
Women Entrepreneurship Week
Montclair State University and Around the World

October 18-22, 2021

Partnership Opportunities

The 8th annual Women Entrepreneurship Week at Montclair State University gives your brand
the opportunity to be front and center with hundreds of entrepreneurs and small-business
owners - primarily women - who make up more than half of the U.S. population, and control
or influence 85% of consumer spending.

Since its inception on the campus of Montclair State University in 2014, Women
Entrepreneurship Week (WEW) has grown into a global movement with the goal of
celebrating female founders and inspiring young women. When we were last able to
gather in person in 2019, WEW events were organized at more than 240 colleges and
universities across 32 countries and 49 states. Last year when we pivoted due to COVID,
we still gathered virtually, conducting over 20 full-length interviews with amazing female
founders. Our virtual series garnered almost 500 registrants, over 2k views and 75 hours
of content viewed.

In 2021 we’re looking to build off our WEW legacy, while offering virtual and in-person
engagement options based on COVID restrictions and concerns. More specifically, our
2021 WEW events at Montclair State will be built around a speaker showcase featuring a
series of 10-minute digestible presentations, plus an interactive panel. Viewers will have
the choice of attending in person (with limited capacity) or via livestream.

Partnership opportunities include on-site and virtual/digital engagement leading up to and
during our central event:

Wed. October 20th (1pm - 3pm) “Innovation in a Post-COVID World”
This hybrid event will offer in-person and virtual audiences inspirational take-aways for how
to navigate and thrive in the post-COVID entrepreneurial landscape. Specific speakers and
topics are still TBD, but we are looking to secure speakers that cross various sectors,
discussing topics that are both timely and relevant to our audience (e.g. sectors hard-hit in
the pandemic, thriving sectors, creative problem solving in the face of customer attrition,
government/overarching perspective on the road ahead, inspirational roadmapping, etc.)

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCoIE6r1QqDV10paFQI8IHgJfIKAoOFK9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCoIE6r1QqDV10paFQI8IHgJfIKAoOFK9


Your sponsorship puts you at the center of this global event, giving your company or brand
prominence within positive, up-lifting messaging delivered to our audience of influential female
founders and changemakers across the world.

Following are the partnership levels for your brand’s involvement with WEW 2021:

Supporting Sponsor: $1,000 Level Commitment
● Logo inclusion on FCE&I Website (homepage and WEW page placements)
● Logo inclusion on-screen at the event
● Logo inclusion and “Thank You” messaging in “Daily Discourse” a daily e-newsletter

highlighting WEW partner conversations/events/panels happening across the globe.

Leading Sponsor: $2,500 Level Commitment
● Logo inclusion on FCE&I Website (homepage and WEW page placements)
● Logo inclusion on-screen at the event
● Logo inclusion and “Thank You” messaging in “Daily Discourse” e-newsletter
● Onsite product placement and brand representative at the event (information

distribution, sampling, signups, etc.)

Presenting Sponsor: $5,000 Level Commitment
● Logo inclusion on FCE&I Website (homepage and WEW page placements)
● Logo inclusion on-screen at the event
● Logo inclusion and “Thank You” messaging in “Daily Discourse” e-newsletter
● Onsite product placement and brand representative at the event (information

distribution, sampling, signups, etc.)
● Sponsored breaks between keynote speakers (3-4x with :30 branded video)
● At least 3x branded / “thank you” social media mentions leading up to the event

(Facebook, Instagram and Twitter)
● Category Exclusivity at this level

Signature Sponsor: $7,500 Level Commitment
● Logo inclusion on FCE&I Website (homepage and WEW page placements)
● Logo inclusion on-screen at the event
● Logo inclusion and “Thank You” messaging in “Daily Discourse” e-newsletter
● Onsite product placement and brand representative at the event (information

distribution, sampling, signups, etc.)
● 2-minute branded video shown before the start of the event.
● At least 3x branded / “thank you” social media mentions leading up to the event

(Facebook, Instagram and Twitter)
● Curated VIP Networking Event (virtual or in-person) following the event with branded

gift bags.
● Full Exclusivity at this level (only 1 Signature Sponsor available)

Thank you for your support! Please visit our website to learn more about Women
Entrepreneurship Week, our past events and featured speakers:
https://www.montclair.edu/entrepreneur/women-entrepreneurship-week/

https://www.montclair.edu/entrepreneur/women-entrepreneurship-week/

